DEVCHULI WASH PROJECT AS A STEPPING STONE FOR WOMEN’S
CAREER DEVELOPMENT IN NEPAL

Finnish NGO WaterFinns is currently carrying out a water
and sanitation related project in Devchuli, Nepal. The
project is named as “Sustainable water supply and capacity
building in Devchuli Municipality, Nepal”, and it runs from
early 2019 until March 2021.

WaterFinns’ partner in the project, Center for Appropriate
Technology Nepal (CATN), was established in 2002 to carry
out technical and social research and services on
sustainable, rural development in Nepal. CATN has
implemented the project in Nepal and provided also
consultant WASH expert services
Ms. Yan Maya Gurung, sanitation and
hygiene facilitator

The aim of the project is to enhance the water quality and
sanitation in Devchuli while also supporting gender equality and empowerment of the local
women. For the current project implementation, several experts are needed, among them an

.


 


expert on sanitation and hygiene. Ms. Yan Maya Gurung, appointed sanitation and hygiene

facilitator, has been one of the core experts in the project. Her input in the team gives a good
example for the local communities, that a woman can work successfully as a WASH expert

Small water collection area in Devchuli.

“My responsibility was to help run the sanitation and hygiene
campaigns in the communities of the Devchuli project area. I
facilitated discussion programs and capacity building trainings on
hygiene and sanitation. These programs were intended for water
user committees and local communities. For the project, it is
important to establish links between the local municipality, wards

“It Is important to
establish links
between local
municipality and
communities”
-YAN MAYA GURUNG

and communities how safe drinking water and sanitation are
interrelated”, Ms. Gurung tells.

Ms. Gurung’s days in the eld were versatile and hectic. She trained water user committees
about the importance of sustainability of an organisation and water management, and also
facilitated the committee meetings on safe water, sanitation and healthy behavior habits. “I also
did on-site visits to the project sites, met local communities and received rst hand information on
the condition of drinking water, its access, and the local sanitation situation. My role was to take
the project’s activities into the target community level”, Ms. Gurung explains. “My days were
variable: I cooperated and worked with the municipality, wards, water user committees, sanitation
teams, and teachers and students at schools”, she continues.

.
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-YAN MAYA GURUNG

In the WASH sector, it is not always easy to work as a woman in the
eld, where most of the stakeholders and partners are men.
However, Ms. Gurung has good experience working in the local
environment. “Yes, there were some dif culties, but I did not
experience situations where I would not have been heard because I
was a woman. All the male stakeholders listened seriously to what I
had to say to contribute”, Ms. Gurung says.

The Finnish government funded project has also shown its strength as a platform for women’s
career development. Ms. Gurung did not only support the WaterFinns’ project and locals in
Devchuli, but through the valuable experience gained she was selected in late 2020 to work as
an employee at the "Chief Minister Rural Development and Employment Program'' of the Lumbini
Provincial Government in Nepal to serve the municipalities of Nawalparasi west district on WASH
planning activities.

“My work experience from the Devchuli municipality project was essential to be selected in the
new position”, Ms. Gurung says happily, and continues: “As my working area will be in the future
within the local municipality and local rural communities, it will be easy and convenient for me to
work there. Therefore, I would like to thank WaterFinns, CATN and the project team!”

Read also
WaterFinns Nepal project article “Building capacity and sustainable water supply in Nepal experiences from the rst project year” here

Text and layout by Varpu Vasko, Sanna Ruuhela, Krishna Chauhan and Jarkko Karjalainen / WaterFinns Nepal
project team (12/2020
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Photos by Yan Maya Gurung (2020), Hotei production (2020), Sanna Ruuhela and Jarkko Karjalainen ( eld
visit in Nepal in 11/2019)
:
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“It is not always
easy to work as
a woman in the
eld”

